
Laser Setup Charge: 60.00 (G) per location. Price Includes: Laser en graved imprint, 
one location. (due to the nature of bamboo, each laser imprint will differ depending on 
the shades of the wood grain). *Optional Spot color  Imprint: add .30 (G) per piece per 
location. PMS Color Match Charge: 45.00 (G) per color for spot color only. For Optional 
2nd Side Laser : add .45 (G) per piece.

Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. 
Repeat Setup Charge: 32.50 (G). Production Time: 5 days 
up to 500 pcs; 7 days 500 to 1000 pcs. Packaging: Polybag. 
Weight: 17 lbs. (50pcs.). Apple® is the registered trademark 
of the Apple® corporation.

$4.95
1000 pcs +

Was  $5.15

(C)

5-in-1 BamBoo Charging CaBle
With type C input and output

TYPE C CHARGING INPUT AND 
OUTPUT FOR NEWEST SMARTPHONES

5 Connectors For All Smart Phones 
– New And Older

Shown with Optional 
Screen Print Color*

Specify Promo #E5010 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be combined with any other promotion, discount, coupon and/
or special column pricing (EQP & NQP do not apply sorry no exceptions). Expires 9/30/2024. All prices are in US Dollars. 

Please note: Slight shifting of logo/text cannot be avoided. As each product is manufactured and logoed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur.  Products are intended for individual use and cannot be compared one to 
another.. There may be a dramatic difference between the PMS Color noted, screen color shown and printed color.  None of these can be considered a defect. 0610

#5160 “LISBON” 5-IN-1 BAMBOO CHARGING CABLE
WITH TYPE C INPUT AND OUTPUT W/CARABINER
The Lisbon 5-in-1 Charging Cable features Dual input charging connectors -- 
traditional USB and newer USB Type C -- for plugging into wall chargers, power 
banks, and computers, and it has 3 output charging connectors – a USB Type 
C, Apple ™ iOS and Micro USB. It features a sustainable bamboo imprint slider 
and handy carabiner. Available with laser engraved imprint and optional spot 
color imprint. Recommended for charging one device at a time.
Size:  1 1/8” W x 10” L (including carabiner) 
Imprint:  7/8” x 1-1/2”  H 

75 125 250 500 1,000+  

6.00 5.75 5.55 5.35 5.15 (C)

5.75 5.55 5.35 5.15 4.95 (C)


